### MEDIA CODE 03 – MOSTLY ONLINE
- More than 75% online
- Up to two in-person meetings
- Up to four proctored exams, but same time/place as in-person meetings. Others must have option for students to arrange locally.**
- Unlimited online synchronous components
- **Requires:** All in-person, synchronous, and proctored exam info must be entered into ISRS on the course.

Proscriptive: Variable time – Low Physical Space

### MEDIA CODE 09 – BLENDED/HYBRID
- 25% to 75% instruction is online.
- More than two in-person meetings and/or more than four proctored exams (but with 25-75% online) results in the code.
- **Requires:** In-person commitment info (dates/times/places) must be entered into ISRS on the course.

Proscriptive: Variable low to moderate time -- Variable low to moderate Physical Space

### MEDIA CODE 12 – COMPLETELY ONLINE-ASYNCHRONOUS
- 100% online
- No in-person meetings
- No in-person OR synchronous proctored exams required
- Allows online and asynchronous proctored exams**
- No synchronous meetings
- **Requires:** Technology requirements to be indicated on the course.

Proscriptive: No time – No Physical Space

### MEDIA CODE 13 – COMPLETELY ONLINE – SYNCHRONOUS
- 100% online
- No in-person meetings
- No in-person proctored exams required
- Includes synchronous meetings or activities online
- **Requires:** Synchronous meeting info and technology requirements must be entered into ISRS on the course.

Proscriptive: Variable time – No Physical Space

### MEDIA CODE 11 – ARRANGED
- Individualized coursework and/or experiences
- Faculty guided
- Examples: Independent Study; Student Research; Internships.

Proscriptive: Variable time – Variable Physical Space

**If there are proctored exams using the RPNow system add this course message to the course in ISRS.

Course message: 9999 This is a fully online course, but includes supervised exams. Students may choose to have exams proctored online at a time and place of their convenience (fee applies) or to arrange in-person exam proctoring with an individual or proctoring center (fee may or may not apply).

### MEDIA CODE 04 – VIDEO CONFERENCING, ORIGINATING SITE
- Instructor physically present at originating site regularly
- Interactive and synchronous
- Students on site
- **Requires:** Video quality info and Location must be entered into ISRS on the course notes

Proscriptive: High time – High Physical Space

### MEDIA CODE 08 – VIDEO CONFERENCING, REMOTE SITE
- Instruction may not be at remote site regularly (made explicit to students)
- Interactive and synchronous
- Students on site
- **Requires:** Video quality info and Location must be entered into ISRS on the course notes

Proscriptive: High time – High Physical Space